











































 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1950 
Number  39 
Frosh Class 







its   
firgt move toward a permanent I 
iclared
 member of his class; 3. Nom -
place 
in San Jose -,j1ltatet college 
I inee must be on clear standing; 
student 
government today 
at I 4. Nominee must not hold any 
11:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey audi- 
other ASB office. 
torium. 
to be 





dent secretary, and 
treasurer,  ac-
cording to the St udent Court 
 whicli  
ruled on 
the  time and place 



















 out at the 
be-
ginning of the 
















































































































































eilVet  Medal aM 
a year's
 subscription
 to thp 
Wall  
Street 























































of  a local 
insurance  company, a 
position
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One of the 















of the Men's gym. 
The 
three favorites,
 Dore Purdy, 
Mike 
DeGuiman,  and the 
Masked 
Marvel  each have 
stated  that they 























 to the 
Enters  Turkey 
Run  
dered all of his 






















































 the great Mois- 
went to 
the gym to 











































fields have a pay
 range of 
$3100 
to





Women who may be interested 
in signing up to help in the "B" 
Day bIOod'drive in downtown San 
Jose




According to Barbara Fletcher, 





 by the Red 
Cross in carrying out its campaign 
of 








 to fill 
the 
monthly 












begins Thursday, Nov. 




Nov. 26, according to 
the cal-
endar
 of events 
In 
the l950 -5I 
college bulletin. 








library will  
be 
open  from 9 




Robinson, director of placement. __  
es (Mike) de Guzman, who has 
cracked every 
existing  track rec-
ord 
in the Philippine  Islands,
 and 
most of Malayasia. 
De Guzman, Spartan Daily  ex-
change editor, made the surprise 
announcement that "the P.E. de-























island,  dc 
Guzinan has is-, 
sued a personal DP GUZMAN 
challenge  to the 














ir.g for the race, has
 risen before 
breakfast











had little trouble with 
the 
competition.
 and since has 
challenged Army Air Force
 jets 
to 500 -yard sprints.' 




persuaded to reveal the details of 
his famous 'race with Herb Me-
Kerdey, renowned Jamaica run-
ner. Mike raced 
McKenley from 
Miami to Key 
West in a driving 
hurricane, and
 according to reli-
able information,  won easily. "I 
was extended, though," Mike said. 
De Guzman created much furor 
in the 
Philippines  as a kid. Con-
sidered 
a combination Paul Bun-
yan and Pecos Pete, de Guzman 
challenged a PT boat during the 
war. Mike. whizzed from Northern  
Luzon to 
Southern Mindanao be-
fore the boat was 
out  of the har-
bor, 
and  ititiuded a 









By PAT PATRIalp3 
life, including college life, 





 Jones said in an 
interview 




According  to Dr. 






order  to 








person  who 
emphasizes
 sex 
will get the 
least


















































 could he eor-
"There has been a 
sag in Am -
universities'




eluded in our educational system. 
"Education should





sex,  and herd. If you 
make society Iherd) 
your God, 
you  are afraid of it. 











 I believe that facts 
are now 
driving  





Life  demands a religious basis." 
"College 
students
 of today are 
far lea %cynical than they were af-
ter WWI," Dr. Jones stated. He 
believes that average 
college  stu-











moral  cont.  




 if moral training were in: 
picture. 
"There




































 at 2:30 
o'clock 
this afternoon.  
The 
top-
















religion  in their 
cur-
ricula, according






everything  about life but 
how to 
Even 
the wrestlers have gotten
 
into










 because he is so 
skinny 
that





see  him 





However,  he 
will he 
substituted




 that is 
winner
 finishes the race. 
Ed Ord,
 chairman


























 of ceremonies, 
floieeoiihpg
 
Queen Patty - 
Burke 
will 






the  winners. 
Assist-
ing 










































will  he 
donated  by
























































big mysteries of the 
Turkey Trot is the 
identity  of the 
Masked  Marvel, who is 
running 
unattached. The 
























































yesterday;  it'll 
rain  today; 
likely





















 71 and then 
fizzle down to 56 during 
the  wee 
hours. 
Eruditical Eruptions by Ed: 
There  was this devil, 
see,  and he 
lost his 
tail, see; so 
he ran to a 
liquor
 store,
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 ma ham dads, each 
final
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Edmondson,  Robert 
Carlton,  William Ernst, 
Ray  












 Nod Is 
All You Need
 
Rainstorms have a way of 
bringing  people 
together!  
Everybody
 seems to 
huddle 
together

























in the rain. 
We were 
thinking  of a 
recent 
meeting










A lot was 'aid 
at that





Most of it 
wasn't 
very
 favorable to San Jose 
State.
















It was pointed out
 that 




more active in 
promoting  a 
closer
 















 hdtse, at the
 
University  of 
California  




Situated on the 
Pacific  coast, 
our 
college  
is in ideal situation  to 
receive foreign students and to 


















who  are a 
very  
long
 ways from. home. 
Perhaps 




 one , 








and explain *he 
wothings ef stuchent
 government 
.   














of all, each of us on campus 




talk to students from 'far away
 places". Each one of 
us 
has one or more of 
them in our classes.
 A 
friendly























For the first 
time
 in San Jose Statq






 to get 
their monqs 
worth  for the $9 apiece 
they 














activity:'  more 
or 
less went down 
the  drain 
or 
into
 the general fund 
for June graduates' 
fun. 
The  $3.22 
left pays for cap 
and  gown rental 
and  for the diploma. 
But this 





 has lone to 







 for the winter  grads. 
First,
 they nrit 
out  cards 
asking
 the, 150 
students
 if they wanted such an 
event, 
and after the 
disappointingty
 




decided  to go 
ahead 
with plans for a 
banquet.  
It will be no small 
task, 








 small affair 





the bill. Only part
 of the $5.78 will be used 
however,
























care one way or the other about an 
activity.












 They want their $9 back.  
Well, they 












 of a swell
 shindig planned just 




From Seven to Seven Hundred a 
With 






 than 500 San Jose 
State college students 
and 
faculty members  have pledged to give a 
pint of blood in the 






commented  that on several 
occasions
 
almost the entire 
class 
swarmed
 up to them 






 the over -extended
 






qnota.  The Community CheiFFTeople 
are asking for 





It points up the 
axiom
 
that  people 
will  







much  'is asked. 
And they do 
not need 
to be 





 first blood 
drive 
netted  seven donors. Last 
year 





the  number may reach 700. 
We 
think that  the 






We were asked to 
something











waiting  to give blood




Dec.  6 
will probably
 
stretch  100 yards. 
Figuratively,  
it will stre
 h to Korea. 
"Horace,  you 
didn't









and  Parry: 
Here 













































out  into the world 
with 
not  only a 
degree,  but prac-
tical eiperience




 is government in 
fact, not 
just, in name. 
Pat
 Thomas, ASB 1375 
(Ed.








to by ASB 
1375. It 




timidity  of 
college  
administrators and parents is to 
blame for 'whatever communistic 
tendencies there are in American 
colleges  
today.' 
This is the belief expressed by 
President Douglas McGregor, 
speaking before the Dayton Fed-
eration of Women's 
Clubs.  
McGregor told the clubwomen 
that the typically *rigid, authori-
tarian 
control
 of young people . . . 
fosters rebellion and makes it easy 
for some students to fall 
prey  to 
the propaganda of Communism. 
The antidote, he asserted, is 
genuine self-government, in our 
colleges. 
'As a rule,' he said, 'college 
administration and 
classroom 
teaching are both authoritarian. 
The 
student is supervised to 
death. Student
 government is of 








"We  have found . 
. . that col-
lege 
students are capable of ma-
ture  and realistic 
judgment even of 
major 
questions  of college 
policy.
 
'However, we must be prepared 
for the tact that learning by ex-
perience involves the freedom to 
make mistakes.




learn  by 
experience and at the same to 
pre-
vent occasional irresponsible be-
havior by a few people. It is just 
these 
incidents
 which, properly 
used, can teach important 
lessons 
concerning the power of genuine 
democracy.
 
'The public, by hasty and unin-
formed criticism when such inci-
dents do occur, 
encourages  college 
administrators to be timid 
and 
over -protective with students. If 
we really believe in our young 
people, we will be willing to risk a 
great 






 in the only 
way 


















citizen  in 





aware  of the 






ministrative control from 
above.  
,'I am convinced 
that Commu-
nism cannot get




people  who 
experience the advent/es end sat. 
isfactions oi 
genuine
 self -gm ern-




the  tortuous 
logic 
of






Ode to Activity 






and con about 
student activities 
















The poem is copied from 
the Al-
pha Phi 
Omega  monthly. 
It is tit-
led "Are









 so well, 











































































































a college student interpret this to 
read: 























For  Dry 
Land
 
By RODERICK BEATON 
















































































































 of acre 



















 inches of 
rain 








Despite reports of more 
rain, 
authorities  






mountains,  they said, wiped 
out the snowpack,
 eliminating any 











weather  that 
melted 
the Sierra 
Nevada  snow -
pack and sent 





 Joaquin 1..alles 
!which comprise the Central Val
-
Icy region. 
. These rivers included the Kings, 
Kaweali, the 
Tule,  Kern. St. 
John's, Chowchilla, Merced
 and 
Stanislaus, all -in the San Joaquin
 
valley, and the American river in 







caused  by the American
 riser
 




at least 400 homes were 
dam-
















 but that the
 
situa-








































































































































































































































































































































































the  high level of 
Interest in the 





 is a mem-





 by the club
 recently. 
In addition to 
the  members, 
many other
 students drop
 by the 
club during the 
school  day to 
study, play 
games, or 
eat  their 
lunches,




































 at 7 
o'clock.
 

















1 to 4 




10, a day of 
recol-
lection
 will be held at 
the hall 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Rev. 
Lester,  aRedemptorist priest from 








Other  activities plannqd 
for the 
quarter are a hike Friday, and a 
folk dance 
at the hall Dec.












Sign  up 




























































at 7:30 o'clock 
tonight
 in Room 
24: pledges
 in Room 124 at 7. 
WAA:. 
Those  interested in Rid-
ing club 
meet  at Seeond and San 
Ani,),:o
 streets 3:40 p.m. today. 
dressi - for ridirfg. Plans will be 
cancer:ed 
in event of rain.  
Tau 
Delta
 Phi: Neophytes and 
members









in Room 10. 
Classified








and three. $5 vk. each. 
296 S. 
Third street. 
Noe. tine Boy. 14-.---rirom,
 tile 
service, kit. privileges, 
reasonable.  
Quiet and clean! 421 S. 11th 





piano,  and 
phone  426 S. Seventh 
street.
 CY 3-1938. 









 Board. $55. 
Good 











 Share rooms with 
kitchen privileges.
 Half block 
from  
college,  43 S. 





























































































































































Ski Club: Members 
and pros-













Students, faculty members invit-
ed to meet 7:30 




Blue Key: 6:45 o'clock 
























 at 5:30 o'clock,
 to reopen 








Reserve  books for 
which  there 
are extra copies may
 be checked 
out 
Wednesday at 3:30
 p.m., and 
need not be 
returned until 
Mon-










will  be open
 Friday 











Alpha Eta Sigma: 
Smoker at 




Meet today at 3:30 p.m. 
in Room A 1. 
Sigma Sigma: 7:30 o'clock 
to-






















Members of the San Jose 
State 
khan. and 
Robert  Whltall 
on 
college Forensic squad  and
 











Pepperdine  college, Los 





 participating in 
the the people 
of the United 
three-day 





Among ths? individual speech 
Six speech students are 
repre-
 
events Robert Whitall will speak 
senting the 




































Sproul  will 
speak,  











subjects, Datri will discuss "Popu-
lation Trends
 in the U.S.", Gni-
shong Will discuss "U.S. and Com-
munist  China", and Miss Sproul 
will
 speak on "The United States 
and the 
United  Nations". 
Original
 orations are represent-
ed with Tom 
Cameron  speaking 
on "A Year 
to Learn", and John 
Mix speaking
 on "We Who 
Love 
Our Liberties". 









 science as 

















23, 24 and 25.
 The tourna-
will 








and Mr. Lester Brubaker. 
from 
colleges and 










at 9:30 in the 
Civicauditor-


















is John Mix. 
 






















































 N. H. 
























































































,.......11...1111~   
 
Tin, is knoain in 
journalistic
 
lance as a "feature". 




tatiouri of tirtifywood and Uwe 
local Bijou; such as Yvonne De 
Carlo is featured
 in a saga of 
the wild and wooly west (nice 








 Haynie, are 
good but they're not featured. 
They 
just net. 
Also, feature was a colloqualism 
fu 
our  


















30th  & E. 
Santa  Clara 
Sts. 








































 San Jose 
'411.1.or 


















 food for 
a $5.00  Mall
 Ticket 
Open  6 
a.m.  to I 
p.m.

































































transition  in 
age  and at-
mosphere






Scandal"  to "Gold 
Boy",  slated 
Des.





 R. Kerr, di-
rector of the piece, rehearse s 
have been progressing steadily 
since  the close of "School for 
Scandal", Nov. 
12. The entire cast 









are called for 








for  costuming 
as
 opposed 








some deviation from the con 
ventional method of handling 
scenery
 shifts and other stage-
craft
 procedures.
 "Golden Boy's" 
audience will see some settings 
and staging methods whirsh are 
rarely used in a college produc-
tion.  
- 
Necessitating a cast Of, 19, 
"Golden Boy" employs the talents 
of only two actresses; 
Bets,  
Smith as Lorna, and Dolores Cer-
aso as Anna. Dick Risso 






talented  young 
violinist 









chosen" from the 
ratiltsa-
 local 
student  actors 





 to a 
play






will  appeal 
not only 
to the sea-
soned  playgoer who 
appreciates 
anything 
on a stage, 





























































ROPER from our 






answer  in class, we 
all  curled. our 
lips at the 
character  as we shout-
ed, 
"What's





 to the 
very 
quick and he 
never  did anything 
screwy 
again,  like studying 
or.  
giving  the right 
answer
 in class. " 
But in the newspaper tor joar-
naliztic field if you've gone to col-
lege) feature doesn't mean any-
thing like 
that. 
A feature is a medium by 
which 
reporters who aren't satisfied with 
writing plain old news
 stories 
and 
want to "say 




to write editorials, can fill up 
space between
 the column rules 
with witty sayings








on college life or how to rig a 




were  writing 
plain old news
 stories or 
thought  














handles  the 
feature 
with  finesse 
























 an article 
on
 "The Sin-
gle  Wing 
Formation 
Since Its 









will  have im-
pressed 
everyone













as it confuses 
the editor into 
giv-
ing you an "A" 
or a raise in pay
 






friends  so that 
they
 




with you coiner a pot of 
tea. 
Unfortunately




that they avoid 
you like the 
Black  Plague or 
like
 
you were going to 
bum a smoke 
from 
them. But
 you can't 
have 
A's and friends too.
 




Nov. 20 -1UP) 
- -Four
 members of a Visalia fam-
ily 
died early today 
when fire 
sweet through 










Florence Jordan, 33, her 3 -year -old 
twin sons,
 James and John, and 
Mrs. Nancy Jennings, 82, the
 
youngsters' great grandmother. 
Wilson said. both Mrs. Jordan 
and Mrs. Jennings were burned 
beyond
 





 from the 
flaming 
house,  suffocated. 




















Said,  but 
41 





MEL  GAGNON 
Tearing yourself to pieces just 
because you can't fix your time  
schedule during 
registration  week 
will soon be outlived by the La-
zinski Analyzer.
 Now, brace your-
self; Here's the honey you toilers 
of the registration' hoc0-pocus 
week have
 been hoping for . . . 
an 
anaiyzer that will pick out 
your 
desired
 subjects, time period, hours 
to
 brush-off in the 
library,
 houts 
to stuff your 
stomach in the cafe-
teria, 
etc.  
The IADVA analyzer, other, 
wise called the 
Lazinski Auto-
matic
 Department Program An-
alyzer,
 is 
the brainwork  of an 
engineering 
student
 at City col-
lege of New York, Raymond H. 
Lazinski. 
All you have to do, 
if you are 




-student ), is tell the Ana7 
lyzer what you want in your 
par-
ticular
 schedule. From then on, 
be assured the machine 
will
 do 
most everything while you enjoy 
yourself at the
 Spartan Coop. 
Imagine,
 this machine 
will reduce 
your time
 you usually spent 
dur-
ing  those hectic 















Supposing  a 
student




































































 any onembof these 
and returns it 
to the machine. 
The 
Lazinski machine
 closes classes 
automatically  and to any desired 
size.
 
One thing bad 
about  the ma-
chine is 




-over.  It cuts









gals  say  
















 find it. 




















































reporter,  have 
seen or 
purchased
 copies of La 















Torre  office in 











 ask lots of questions. 
Spertan Daily 
reporter:
 I   
working





Co-editor  Ted 
Breeden:  No, 
Ws 
not  an 
etra-curricular
 activ-
ity. it's a class







meets  twice each 
week, and 
Is supervised
 by Mrs. 
Dolores 
Spurgeon, associate professor of 





evening  sessions to 
meet
 our &Dadaism. 
S.D.R.: 







 There are 
25 on 
the  staff this 
quarter.
 





LE.: These people you see here 
are all Members of the art staff. 
Dick
 Alley is 
doing the 
hand 
lettering for the book. He also 
will do 
two of the 
water  colors 
which
 we will use for 
divisions.  




completed  two 
water
-colors;  and Mrs. Pat Bell 
is
 
working,  on 
anot
 her. 











 and Sue 
Thomas
 are working 
on
 layouts 
for the book. 
S.D.R.: Who are
 the other edi-
tors? 
I.E.: Thea Pellegrini is photo 
editor. Dianne 
Kinney  is copy edi-
tor. And Rita Rabenstein is index 
editor. 
S.D.R.: What are some of 
the 
features
 of the 1951 edition? 
I.E.: It will have a wrap-
around, specially treated cloth 
cover on which a full color 
cane.  
pus scene will be lithographed, 
The cover -11-Irethe most 
en-




almost 300 pages. 
In the introductory 
pages  of the 
issue  building expansion 
program 
will be depicted, and the admin-
istration section will be highlight-
ed by 
Siin. x 412 in. pictures of 
teachers in classroom participation 
scenes.
 These will replace the reg-
ular formal administration shots, 
and will be much larger than 
those  
used in earlier 
books.
 
The water -colors, of course, will 
he a main feature.. We're 
really 




 finished. And I think 
they will add a lot to this 
year's 
La Torre. 
The Sports section will be lar-
ger, as  will the Life section. 
S.D.R,i What 
about  the formal 
group pictures? Who will take 
-them 
I.E.: 
Angelo  Butera will do 
them.  He's now 






on honorary and 
service  organi-
machine is good
 for those who are 
capitalists.
 









































I'd like to ask all 
organizations  
which plan to have,  activities
 this 




If they do 
this, it will eliminate usual rush 
during Winter quarter. 
Having 





and  slowly 













DENNY-WATROUS  ATTRACTIONS 
AUDITORIUM, 
SAN  JOSE 




























Cream   Pie
 
Candy


















































 ONE -EYE" 
Your





























national  chapter 
visitor,















































































































































































 with his 
brother. 
Seating
 the  
guests 
























making  their 
home  in San 
Jose. 
The former Miss Guenther is 
the daughter
 of Mr., and Mrs. D. 
J. Guenther




on campus she 
was a member of 
ity at San Jose State college. 
   
and 















 parents are Mr. 






sorority,  recently was hon-
ored at an "at home" tea. Friends 
from the Bay area and other sor-
ority housemothers









the honored  guest were Myrne 
Shephard, financial adviser to 
the  
chapter, 
and Melba Sills, chapter 
president. Those pouring were 
Merle McBride, president of the 
Chi Omega Alumnae association, 
and Mrs. G. A. 
MCCallum,  person-
nel 
adviser to the chapter. Nadia 
Herter and Doris Evans *were in 
charge of arrangements for the 
tea. 
In keeping with the 
social af-
fairs of the Spartan campus. Chi 
Os recently enjoyed an exhiange 
dinner with 
Theta  Xi fraternity. 
Held at the 
fraterr.ity chapter 
house, the affair was lit by 
can-
dles,
















Actively taking part in Home-
coming activities. the Alpha 
Tau 
Omegas and Chi 
Os
 presented 
Miss Jean Martin to the student 
body as their queen candidate. ° 
Halloween came and 
went with 
the Chi
 0 girls presenting their
 
annual ball at Mary Ann qiirdens, 
and the girls are now looking for-
ward to the Christmas holidays 
when they will wind up their fall 
social season. 
DZ's- Alumnae Luncheon 
A 
  






 was termed 
a huge Ac-




was provided by Barbara Lee 
Champion  who sang 
two selections  accompanied by 
Beth 
Watson on the piano. Assisting 
Miss 
Downey  were 
Beverly






Griffle.  card 
tables; 
Gerri  
ciation held a meeting at the 
Bacon, 
place  cards; 
Dorothy  John-





Graf,  dishes. 
Plans are under 







to  be 
held

























hewer  recently to get ac-







Kaulbach  introduced all 


















Gerri  Bacon, 
bids; Mary 















































































































West  San Carlos 
Among newly 
affianced  campus 
couples are Carolyn Fink and Ro-
bert Bradley. Miss Fink recently 
announced the 
romantic  news to 
her Alpha 





 bride-elect is the 




 Fink of 
San Carlos. Her 
fiance
 is majoring 
in 







ity. His parents 














-BUTTON  MODELS 
In 
















Fiaish  Is 
Near
 
By DOROTHY JOCZ 
As the end 
of the quarter draws 
near, those 
of us of the society 
staff are inclined to pat together 
our 
bloody -but -unbowed 
heads  and 
review the harrowing 
events that 




clearly,  a 

















 train it 
appears to 

















ments,  and such 




 look, first of all, at 
our 
sorority -fraternity relations. 
Rare is the day when we don't 
have one or 
two irate representa-
tives of some organization around, 
demanding
 to know why the story 




the Daily yet. 
We smile
 sweetly and say, 
"Take it easy kid, we only have 
so much space, there are a lot of 
groups seeking that space, and we 
try to be as fair as we can." Do 
they smile? Naaa, all we get 
is 




ments and births. With these 
we 
also hear a hue and cry 
about the 
time lapse between dates 
of oc-
currence  and dates of publication. 
Above excuse about space will hold 
good 
here,  too. 
But, we are blasted 
by newly-
weds,
 proud parents, and the af-
fianced for more than what they 
deem 
excessive time lapse. Typ-
ical of the comments 
we
 hear are: 
"You got my father's middle ini-
tial wrong when- you wrote my 
wedding  story:" "You smote more 
about my fiance titan you did 
about me 
when 
you  wrote my en-
gement 
story";  "My baby was not 
born in the morning,
 as you re-
ported, he was 
born
 at noon," ad 
infinitum.  
Then, there's the
 matter of be-
longing to a minority
 of 
girl re-
porters. We still have our fellow
 
male staff members to face. When 
we 






 things like sports stories, 
we are greeted ieth loud, 'flier, 
Ham".
 
Even when we crawl into our 
little shells, and 
stick to our spe-
cific jobs, 





up.  A 
rougues gallery




bers has of late 











 stupid look-' 
ing 
geese,  jack -asses, turkeys, and 
cats. But do we 
mind? Do we get 
feminine and ruffled?
 No. We 
philosophically accept our punish-
ment as being all
 part of a day's 
work,  and
 thank 














 as you are. 
Week Days $1.40 






TO' TAKE OUT 
Spaghetti, qt. 65c  Ravioli, qt. 75c 


































may look back upon
 this Fall quarter, 
1950,  as a 
most successful
 one. They succeeded
 in doing  what 
22









 Pattie Burke. 
The 
DGs were gradually 
building  up 




bestowed  upon their. 
dark-haired social chairman, how-
ever. In 




 party, they 
walked
 away with 
second place 















Delta Sigma Phi fraternity 
ini-
tiated seven neophytes in 
cere-
In October 






the chapter house 
entertained
 Mrs. Faith Frickhart, 
recently. Informal
 "doings" were 
province secretary.
 During the 
held Saturday night 
while  the for-
past two months 
the girls 
were
 mal activities were 







the  usual joint parties among 
Sunday afternoon, the fraternity 
which were Delta Upsilon and 







on the El 




 Mr. E. Clements, was 
the  
evening's principal speaker. 
Neophytes 
initiated were Al 
DiPletro,
 Joe Lopez, Bert Watson, 
Ken Maddox,








enda will be a roller  skating party 
with their
 Reed street neighbors, 
Pi Kappa Alpha. The girls are al-
so formulating plans for their an-
nual 
dance to be jointly sponsored 
this year
 by members of Kappa 
Kappa
 Gamma sorority. Joni Beel-






Have  Jack 





156  WEST SAN 
CARLOS
 STREET 
Rutting in Roar 



































On any Restaurant Purchase 
of 40c 
or over. 
This  Coupon Good 







 TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES 
ED all day 
 every day 
PERSONAL CHECKS CASH 











































































By MANNY ALVES 
Sports Editor 
With state -side football at an end, San 
Jose State winds up the 
season in fourth place in the Independent Conference that many have 
talked
 about, but of which nothing
 has been 
done. . 
For the second season 
now,
 after the idea was given a good send, 
()If by 
United  Press's Hal*Wood, the establishment
 of a league with 
SJ, USF, COP, Loyola, Santa 
Clara,
 St. Mary's and Nevada, is still 
on the nothing -done -about -it -stage. 
It's about time for the Independents 
to wise. up and Join 
together in a league. As 
It
 stands now, scheduling of games is a 
hit-and-miss 
deal with each school 
trying  to get a 
few "goodies" 
on tap that .will draw at the box office. 
If 
the Independent Seven 





 will have the 
unique experience of 
seeing  teams
 that 
eould be evenly matched . . . each year 
it
 would be a regular dog 
tivht 
for  the conference crown. 
League Dives Unity 
Unity in a league will give the teams added incentive for a title 
plus the bowl bid that  would probably be forthcoming. It would
 also 
stimulate public interest in the smaller college brand of football. 
As It stands now, the PCC outdraws
 us and gets the lion's 
share of the publicity
 AND the gate receipts. Most 
colleges  In the 
country belong to a conference
 whether big time or not. 








 a round robin, could 









opini dates for inter
-sectionals or PCC teams. 
There  isn't any 
doubt 
that
 the Independent Seven would he 
stronger
 in comparison than 
the)  PCC. We don't have 
any  mismatched 
teams like 
Washington  State 
college,
 OSC and Idaho, 
which  year 
in 
and year 
out,  seem to go 
along  for the ride 
in
 the PCC. 
Naturally 
prestige and bigger 
takes  it the gate go 
hand
 in hand 
with a conference.
 PCC games that make 
money now are the 
con
-
tilts, not these Cal
-Bronco  or Cal-USF games. 
Being in a conference
 would 
probably be more attractive
 an in-
centive
 to prospective 
players entering 




of the colleges in question are warm 
to the idea and would 
get 
hotter if some one took the initiative. Why not the wheels that 
be here at San Jose State? 





 houses of Santa Clara and St. Mary's. 
They: 
who have floundered this year with poor
 Nevada being the 
o 
hipping  post. 
 







ow. Independent Seven 
are bunched up in a closer race than the 
PCC.
 
A majority of the general public knows the obvious, the hide-
oendents must 
band




Officially in the unoffiical Independent
 Conference the Spartans 
finished with two wins, two losses and 





USF ......  4 0 
0 
COP  3















 curtain rings 
down on SJS 




will  have done its part in 
sending
 an A-1 
Spartan  rooter to the 
benefit  
game. 
Traveling  with Wei' 
husband, but on a 
-two-week expense 
paid 
vacation will be 
Mrs. Bud Winters, wife of the
 backfield coach. 
Mrs. 
W. won the trip 




after being selected  since she had given
 the  best reasons
 for want-
ing the trip. 
Hawaii has fond 
memories
 for the Winters. It 
was  in 1935 wh 
Mr 
W. suggested that he 
and  his spouse -to -be take 










 have the 
cash so he signed as a waiter, first class that is, on a ship. 
  
%Vatter Winters 
After  a 
few evenings 
at









off and met his Juture in the Islands. 






 go back 
in ten years. 
A 
war and two 
children stopped 
those  plans 
cold.













 to the SJ 
Packer
-Leghorn





 and now 
a wheel
 in the 
Packer club, 
appeared











































Standard  & 
Portable  
Machines
































Winding up their first 
season as 
a major grid power, San Jose 
State's Spartans fly to Honolulu 
today 
and tomorrowqm: a 
Friday 
night battle with the University of 
Montana 
Grizzlies. 
14th annual Honoiulu Police 
Benefit game will end the 1950 
season for the Spartans who have 
won five,








a flying trip to the island 
paradise,  
leaving





 Bronsan will head " 
the 
initial  group of 30 
gridders 
which will leave





Honolulu at 8:45 
Wednesday  
morning.  
Line Coach Bill Perry
 follows 
with a 10 -man party 
taking  off 
at 9 
o'clock  Wednesday 
morning  
and 




gridders  will reside 
at the 
Moana  hotel on 
Waikiki 
beach during
 their stay. Work-
outs are scheduled for  Wednesday 
and
 Thursday afternoons,
 prior to 
the game Friday night. 
They will depart 
for the main-











































a mountain on its 
campus,"








 a game, the 
Spartans  are ninth in pass de -
tense,  allowing only 
76.3  yards per 
contest. 
The Hawaiian contest 
will  
thus 



































the major football 
circle. 
COP came from 
behind
 to tie 
the Spartans 7-7 when Doug
 





Spartans  have 
visited Ha- '   
waii
 several times, twice for 
Po-






University  of 






















Zelators Tonight  
Coach Tom Cureton's freshman 
basketball team launches the cage 





 in the Men's gym. 
The Zelators, formerly the 
Faultless Cleaners, is made up 
of present and former San Jose 
State college students. The 
members 
belong  tO a service 
club
 in West San 
Jose.  
 





 two years, 
70-30 
and
 last year 52-48. 
Managed by Cliff Daniels, the 
Zelators will bring some out-
standing players to 
the local court 
tonight. The team is considered 
a rugged outfit and one of the best 
in the San































































George  Porter (53) is See n mov-




ANTIDEHYDRATING  BAG 
WITH  EVERY TURKEY 
PURCHASED
 
























































































SAEToo confident, runners have started celebration  7th st. 
Alpha Tau 
OmegaRunners  have been training hard (on beer)  7th st. 
Delta UpsilonToo 













as favorites. One 
thing can be 
said about this year's 
entires, 
they




YWho  are 
LaMar  and Dean 











 has issued "win or 





 has been teaching them 
new 
holds 
for meet  7th st. 
Spartan 
DailyBentel,  Kappen,  Gould, 
& Hoffman to lead 
team  7th st. 
Individuals 
Dore PurdyMan to beat,-SJS cross 












Weber"I  can beat my 
brother any day"  West side of 5th 
Paul
 
Bowen"I  can beat my 
grandmother"  
East side of 
5th 
Bob Weber --,-"My brother's 
crazy; I'll beat him"  East side of 5th 
F. 
Johnson"Don't
 like turkeyrunning for kiss"  East side plus
 10 
Ed
 Hass"I don't like kissing; I'm 
going  after the turkey"....% -to 6th 
Bill Head"Just 
face







 bicycle hidden 
along route  
West
 side of 
6th  
Paul 
Flanagan---t"I'll  settle for a ease 
of
 beer"  East side of 6th 
Bob 
Andersonla  can 
beat
 Bryant and 
Winter"




want my picture taken
 with queen"....East 
of




forced me to 
enter, the rat"..East of 6th 
plus 20 
Jim 
Grant"Will  I get a grade 
for
 running, huh?....East of 
6th  plus 20 
N. Strayer"Just 
move  aside or I'll bowl you 
over"..East of 6th plus 30 
Phil Muores-
 -Former
 walking champ, does a lot 
of hitch -hiking 
 Easteof 
6th plus 40 
Lloyd 
Neutz"I'll 
take  them 
running
 backwards"
 7th st. 
Voyle 
McFantane"Just
 keep the 
motor  running, 





 be Errol FlYnn 





 express rider 



























win with my winged











kissed  a girl,











































 has been 















 get in 












 airplane flip 
will get 








My name's spelled 















































 up to 
155 lbs., 





















brother  any 





























































































































































































































































Fullbacks  Harry 
Beck,  










Oakland Nuggets won 
their
 11th 
basketball game- In 





















. . Delicious Hot Food tri a 
pleasant atmosphere  
at
 a price that 
leaves 













































































as 16 of 
the  23 entrants
 
advanced to the
 next highest 
rank.  
For 




 Coach Yosh 
Uchida will field a team anchored
 
by Balck Belts. 
All four of the 
top first class Brown Belts who 
made the San Francisco 
trip suc-
ceeded in claiming 
their first class 
Black Belts through pure aggres 
siveness and 
skill in their matches. 
They are Bruce Iiipkins, Warren 
Ramey, Johnny 
Johnson  and Ford 
Harvey,
 
George Best, team captain, of-
fered the outstanding perform-
ance of the evening in throwing 
two Black 
Belt contenders to 







 gained their second de-
gree Brown Belts in a flurry 
of
 
throws that proved 
Coach  Uchida's 
teams the dominating squad in the 
tournament.-
 They were Wesley 
Dobbs, John Willis, James Foster, 
Allen Chapman, Thomas Dunlay, 





one third class Brown
 Belt when 
Harmon 





made the trip, 
staged  two strong 
wins  to gain the promotion. 
Coach
 Uchida and manager
 Murl 
Tullis 
claim they will 






















 -here In the -man 
Ifutdre,
 according to 
Coach Yosh 
Uchida.
 Such a meet would
 fea-
ture 
teams from the University of 
California, Mann J.C.,
 Santa Rosa 






Coach Charlie Walker's yearling 
to pepper the Scoring net. Coach 










 Spartan pool 





J.C. Bucaneers 16-0. 
the contest. 
Coming







progressed,  last night's 
par_ scorer










which  may 
Down
 and Walt Symon
 chalked up 
two apiece. 
Charlie 





 for part of 
the game, and Keith
 Endersby 
scored





























































































































Boxing  Coach 
Dee Portal, 
"will shape










ment was reserved for
 men who 
had never 
had  public bout. 
I 
whereas 




ices had some 
boxing  background 
Junior 
tournament  rounds will 



































 TO THE CLOTHES CLOSET 
"FESTIVAL  OF 















by famous designers into 
the 
convertible










 dresses by SACONY-,--CHA. 
BELLA, MAJESTIC and JERRY 
GILDEN. Sportswear separates by 
ELEISCHMANN. Satin or velvet 
edged, 
in a 




ular 10-20, junior 9-15 and half 









































































































































































 meeting of the 
club,  
Nov.





















































































 use of 



















 7 Meeting 
Last 
week's  meeting
 of the 
American 
Association  of Univer-
sity 




 nine facility 
members nominated for the four 
top AAUP executhe posts here. 
According
 to Dr. Harrison F. 
Heath, chairman of the group, 
eight of the nominees were se-
lected by the nominating commit-
tee headed by 








 and Dr. Paul 
Roberts.  
One, nomination 






 place at the Dec. 
7 meeting.
 He credits the 
new 
12:30  p.m. meeting

















liere,  to be presented 
by the 
French 
Honor Society in 
January.
 
It is entirely 
in French and will 
be presented in the Little Theater. 
Dr. Wesley Goddard, French
 
professor, will play the lead, Ar-
gan. 
This will be the fourth play 
in which Dr. 
Goddard
 has ap-
neared at SJS. He was in the 




in the cast include: 
Georgette  Smith as Toinette;
 Fred 
Brown as Cleante;






Thomas;  June 
Beline;
 Shirley Nelson, 
Luison; 
Jim De Cou, Beralde;
 Jim 
t Riley, Purgon; 






vice  president of 
the society, is business 
manager;  
Caroline Robbins,




Bard° is in charge
 of properties. 
The French 
Honor society first 










"Le Malade Imaginaire" is under 
the direction of Dr. Boris Gregory, 







All  that Edmond 
Hoyle had in 
mind 
was to set down the first 
comprehensive
 rules for thegenost 
popular indoor game of 
hirday,  
but his name has since become 




thority and later editions of his 
rules have not been nearly so ac-
curate as they might have been. 





lived over 100 years ago and 
knew only a few  of the 
games 
in vogue










Complete  Hoyle" preserves all 
of 
Hoyle's original
 accuracy and, with 
reference
 


















 he has avoid-
ed the common misconceptions 
about rules of card games by trac-
ing tilt histories of their develop-
ment in all the worth -while litera-
ture of several countries. The key 
to the rules of a game he says
 in 
the introduction to the work, lies 
in discovering the family to which 
it belongs and recording only those 
procedures which are consistent 
with the tradition of the family 
game. 
The books contains sections
 
on bridge, 
skat,- pinochle, cinch, 
euchre, 





whit, patience, pedro, 
cribbage, seven-up
 and rummy, 
among many others. Not only 
are the rules for each range 
listed, but style of successful 
play also 
is outlined. 


































out, snooker  and Spanish. 
There
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